ANNOUNCEMENTS
Translational Science 2015 Meeting: Final days to register
Sponsored by the Association for Clinical and Translational Science (ACTS) and the American Federation for Medical Research (AFMR), the Translational Science 2015 Annual Meeting will bring together disciplines involved in clinical and translational research, for the shared benefits of networking and education.

- **Where:** Omni Shoreham Hotel, 2500 Calvert Street NW, Washington, D.C.
- **When:** April 16 - 18, 2015
- **Registration Deadline:** April 3, 2015

For full meeting information and to register, please visit the [ACTS Website](#).

Apply now! Translational Research, Education and Careers (TREC) Program Offerings
TREC offers several education and training programs that span the training continuum in translational research. Applications are available for the following programs:

- Master of Science in Clinical Investigation – Translational Medicine, Health Innovations and Therapeutics (*Deadline: April 27th, 5pm*)
- MD/MS in Clinical Investigation – Translational Medicine (*Deadline: April 27th, 5pm*)
- Certificate in Clinical and Translational Investigation (*Deadline: April 27th, 5pm*)
- Intensive Training in Research Statistics, Ethics, and Protocol Informatics and Design (INTREPID) – Summer Intensive Program (*Deadline: May 4th, 5pm*)

For more information about these programs, contact Claudia Galeano or visit the [TREC Program website](#).

EVENTS
IBD Interest Group Meeting: April 8, 2015
The next meeting of the IBD Interest Group will take place on April 8th, in Smilow Conference Room A from 5:00 – 6:00 pm. Speakers are TBD. To learn more about this event, please contact: IBD Interest Group.

TREC Grand Rounds: Wednesday, April 15, 2015
Dr. Martin Blaser, Muriel G. and George W. Singer Professor of Translational Medicine from the Department of Medicine, will present “How to Give a Talk” for April’s TREC Grand Rounds session. The session will take place at the Translational Research Building (TRB), 227 E. 30th St., 7th Floor, Room 717 from 4:00 – 5:00pm. Contact Claudia Galeano for more information.

Bone Science (BS) Interest Group Meeting: April 24, 2015
The next meeting of the Bone Science Interest Group will take place on Friday, April 24th, at 227 East 30th St., 8th Floor, Conference Room 818 from 12:00 – 1:00PM. Alesha Castillo will be presenting. To learn more about this event, please contact: BS Interest Group.

PARTNER OF THE MONTH
New York City Health and Hospitals Corporation
The NYC Health and Hospitals Corporation (HHC) is the largest public hospital system in the US. It operates 11 acute care and community hospitals, five long-term care facilities, six diagnostic and treatment facilities, a certified home health agency, and more than 70 community health clinics. HHC has 35,000 staff members and 8,000 volunteers, with 4,500 acute care beds and 3,000 long-term care or skilled nursing facility beds. Each year there are 225,000 hospital admissions, over 1 million emergency department visits, and over 5 million patient visits.

HHC plays a vital role in training nearly 5,000 future physicians and health professionals through its extensive affiliation relationships with the NYC medical schools that provide clinical faculty, medical students and residency programs through mutually cooperative long-standing agreements. HHC hospitals have access to a large and diverse patient population that spans the entire NYC metropolitan area and are dedicated to reducing health care disparities. HHC serves as a remarkable resource for research in the area of healthcare delivery. HHC is a partner in the NYU-HHC Clinical and Translational Science Institute, and 8 of its hospitals are affiliated with the NYU-HHC CTSI: Bellevue Hospital Center, Coler-Goldwater Specialty Hospital and Nursing Facility, Coney Island Hospital, Gouverneur Health, Kings County Hospital Center, Lincoln Medical and Mental Health Center, Metropolitan Hospital Center, and Woodhull Medical and Mental Health Center.

RESOURCE OF THE MONTH

Data Catalog

The Data Catalog facilitates researchers' access to large datasets (e.g. US Census, SPARCS, UHC) that are available either publicly or through institutional or individual licensing. Descriptions of datasets within the catalog include information about:

- The content of the dataset
- How to access the dataset
- Local experts within NYULMC and NYU to assist in the use of the datasets
- Articles in PubMed that use the dataset

The catalog is being expanded frequently to include more of these external datasets, as well as datasets created by researchers at NYULMC and NYU. Any researchers interested in submitting their datasets to the catalog, suggesting external datasets to add, or being listed as a local expert for a dataset can use the catalog’s Contact Form.

Cite Us!

Help ensure resources are available for future research; remember to acknowledge the NYU CTSA grant.

Suggested Citation: "Supported in part by the NYU CTSA grant UL1TR000038 from the National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences (NCATS), NIH."

Don’t forget to follow us on Twitter: https://twitter.com/CTSINYULMC

Remember there’s a Research Opportunity Out There for Everyone... Find One That’s Right for You on ResearchMatch

Any questions or queries related to this newsletter, please contact the Editor, Allison Zucker

Translating Research Into Better Health